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Abstract

Unusually long duration and heavy rainfall on 5-6 February 2021 causes devastating floods in Semarang. The heavy rainfall is

produced by two mesoscale convective systems (MCSs). The first MCS develops at 13Z on 5 February 2021 over the southern

coast of Sumatra and propagates towards Semarang. The second MCS develops over the north coast of Semarang at 18Z on

5 February 2021, which later led to the first peak of precipitation at 21Z on 5 February 2021. These two MCSs eventually

merge into single MCS, producing the second peak of precipitation at 00Z on 6 February 2021. Analysis of moisture transport

indicates that the strong and persistent northwesterly wind near the surface induced by CENS prior to and during the event,

creates an intensive meridional (southward) tropospheric moisture transport from the South China Sea towards Semarang. In

addition, the westerly flow induced by low-frequency variability associated with La-Nina and the tropical depression associated

with tropical cyclone formation over the North of Australia, produces an intensive zonal (eastward) tropospheric moisture

transport from the Indian Ocean towards Semarang. The combined effects of the zonal and meridional moisture transports

provide favorable conditions for the development of MCSs, and hence, extreme rainfall over Semarang.
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Abstract: Unusually long duration and heavy rainfall on 5-6 February 2021 causes devastating floods 1

in Semarang. The heavy rainfall is produced by two mesoscale convective systems (MCSs). The 2

first MCS develops at 13Z on 5 February 2021 over the southern coast of Sumatra and propagates 3

towards Semarang. The second MCS develops over the north coast of Semarang at 18Z on 5 February 4

2021, which later led to the first peak of precipitation at 21Z on 5 February 2021. These two MCSs 5

eventually merge into single MCS, producing the second peak of precipitation at 00Z on 6 February 6

2021. Analysis of moisture transport indicates that the strong and persistent northwesterly wind 7

near the surface induced by CENS prior to and during the event, creates an intensive meridional 8

(southward) tropospheric moisture transport from the South China Sea towards Semarang. In 9

addition, the westerly flow induced by low-frequency variability associated with La-Nina and the 10

tropical depression associated with tropical cyclone formation over the North of Australia, produces 11

an intensive zonal (eastward) tropospheric moisture transport from the Indian Ocean towards 12

Semarang. The combined effects of the zonal and meridional moisture transports provide favorable 13

conditions for the development of MCSs, and hence, extreme rainfall over Semarang. 14

Keywords: extreme precipitation; flood; cens; low-frequency variability, tropical depression, Se- 15

marang 16

1. Introduction 17

Semarang, the capital of Central Java province and one of the largest cities in Indone- 18

sia, is prone to damaging flooding due to tidal flooding from the sea and flash floods 19

from the upper inland area [1]. This city is located on the northern coast of Java Island 20

at 6◦58S 110◦25E (Figure 1). On Saturday, 6 February 2021, the city was hit by the flash 21

floods triggered by extreme rainfall that inundated Semarang City and various areas of 22

10 subdistricts from Friday to Saturday [2]. According to the Agency for Meteorology, 23

Climatology, and Geophysics (BMKG), the daily extreme rainfall intensity on 5 February 24

2021 was recorded up to 163.7 mm and 183 mm at the Klimatologi and Beringin Asri local 25

weather stations, respectively. The flash floods triggered by this extreme rainfall is one of 26

the most damaging flood events in the last ten years. It is estimated that 972 residents were 27

evacuated from their homes, and many more reported severe property damages[3]. 28

29

Previous studies have investigated atmospheric mechanisms driving of several flash 30

floods in Semarang. Gernowo et al. [4] show that strong convection that produces a convec- 31

tive cloud (Cumulonimbus) triggers heavy rainfall and floods in Semarang in January 2013 32
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and July 2016. Similarly, Faridatussafura and Wandala [5] using a weather forecast model 33

with different convective and microphysics schemes find the same driving mechanism for 34

the heavy rainfall in Semarang on 15 January 2013. Nonetheless, the role of large-scale 35

meteorological drivers for the flash flood and extreme precipitation in Semarang is not well 36

understood and has been rarely studied. 37

38

Extreme rainfall events that lead to flash floods are often associated with mesoscale 39

convective systems (MCSs) [6–8]. Nuryanto et al. [9] studied MCSs over Jakarta by focusing 40

on the distribution of MCSs using satellite data. They found that temporal variability of the 41

MCS is often associated with a flood-producing storm. Furthermore, extreme precipitation 42

over the northern part of Java and Java Island has also been linked to large-scale atmo- 43

spheric variability from weekly to inter-seasonal timescales, such as Cold Surge (CS) and 44

Cross Equatorial Northerly Surge (CENS) [10–12] and Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) [13– 45

15]. More recently, studies have found that equatorially trapped waves, including Kelvin 46

waves, tropical-depression (TD)-type waves, eastward Inertio-Gravity (EIG) waves, mixed 47

Rossby-Gravity (MRG) waves, and equatorial Rossby waves play a major role in organizing 48

tropical convection and triggering floods[16–19]. In particular, Lubis and Respati [17] show 49

that the convectively active phases of Kelvin waves can increase the probability of extreme 50

rainfall over Java by up to 30%-60%. 51

52

In this study, we investigate the atmospheric driving mechanisms of the extreme 53

rainfall and floods in Semarang on 5–6 February 2021. We focus on the effects of large-scale 54

meteorological phenomena, including CENS, low-frequency variability, and tropical de- 55

pression, that support the development of deep convection and heavy rainfall, by using 56

in situ data, reanalysis, and satellite data. In addition, moisture transport and sources 57

for extreme precipitation over Semarang on 5-6 February 2021 remain uncertain. Here, 58

a backward tracking simulation using the HYSPLIT model is performed to search the 59

moisture transport associated with the extreme rainfall event. The materials and methods 60

of the study is further described in Section 2. In Section 3 we present the results and 61

discussion. Furthermore, this is followed by the conclusions and future works in Section 4. 62

63

Figure 1. Area study of Semarang, located in Central Java province of Indonesia. The blue triangle is
the rain gauge station used in this study. The color shading shows topography profile. The red line is
administration boundary of Semarang.
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2. Materials and Methods 64

2.1. In situ data and ERA5 65

The observational data used in this study include in-situ hourly measured rainfall 66

data of high-resolution rain-gauge observation data operated by Meteorology, Climatology, 67

and Geophysics Agency (BMKG). The data for the period of 5 February 2021 14Z to 6 68

February 2021 07Z are collected from three different local weather stations in Semarang, 69

namely Maritime station, Ahmad Yani station, and Climatology Station (Figure 1 and see 70

Supplementary Table S1). 71

72

In addition to in-situ observation data, this study also uses the fifth generation Euro- 73

pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) atmospheric reanalysis of 74

the global climate (ERA5) [20]. The parameters used in this study include all parameters 75

on single surface levels and pressure levels on a 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ latitude-longitude grid. The 76

ERA5 is used as the input data for the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajec- 77

tory (HYSPLIT) model in order to track the moisture source of heavy precipitation. Table 1 78

describes the parameters needed by the HYSPLIT model as the input data on pressure level 79

and surface data, from 1 to 6 February 2021. These data were accessed from Copernicus 80

Climate Change Service Climate Data Store (https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/). The 81

original data was in GRIB format data then it was converted into ARL format data that was 82

adjusted with the HYSPLIT configuration. 83

84

Furthermore, the horizontal wind, mean sea level pressure, and potential vorticity 85

parameters obtained from hourly temporal resolution at 925 hPa and 850 hPa pressure 86

levels at the same period are also used to analyze CS, CENS, equatorial waves, and synoptic 87

analysis. 88

Table 1. ERA5 parameters for HYSPLIT input data

Data on pressure level Surface data

Parameters

Temperature (K)
Zonal component of wind (m/s)
Meridional component of wind (m/s)
Vertical velocity (Pa/s)
Relative humidity (%)
Specific humidity (kg/kg)
Geopotential height (m)
Potential vorticity (Km2/kgs)

2m temperature (K)
Surface pressure (hPa)
Sea surface temperature (K)

2.2. Satellite Data 89

This study uses Himawari-8 satellite top brightness temperature (TBB) data at 10.4 90

µm infrared channel (Band 13) to identify the MCS, obtained from the Himawari Cast 91

receiver operated by the National Agency of Research and Innovation (BRIN) installed at 92

Bandung, Indonesia. The data have a spatial resolution of 4x4 km and an hourly temporal 93

resolution to track the movement of the convective clouds. The Advance Himawari Imager 94

(AHI), the only payload onboard the satellite, has a capability to cover the Asia Pacific 95

and Australia regions, including Indonesia with up to every 10-minutes near real-time 96

observation [21]. This allows us to monitor the clouds’ movement and their growth. The 97

10.4 µm channel detects the surface body temperature of the Earth. In addition, the Global 98

Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP) gauge-corrected version-7 standard precipi- 99

tation product is also used in this study to investigate the spatial distribution of rainfall 100

associated with the MCS. We use an hourly rain rate with a horizontal resolution of 0.1x0.1 101

degree (https://sharaku.eorc.jaxa.jp/GSMaP/). 102

103
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2.3. Sea Surface Temperature Data 104

Sea surface temperature (SST) daily anomaly data were retrieved from NOAA high- 105

resolution blended analysis of daily SST and ice dataset [22] on a 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ latitude- 106

longitude grid for the period of 4 to 6 February 2021. 107

108

2.4. MCS Identification 109

Identification of the MCS in this study is based on the “Grab ‘em, Tag ‘em, Graph 110

‘em” (GTG) algorithm [23]. The method has been applied to previous studies of MCSs 111

in Indonesia [24] as well as for analysing heavy precipitation events in Jakarta [9][25]. 112

The GTG algorithm can resolve the issue related to the complex evolution of MCS [23] as 113

it allows multiple convective cells to merge simultaneously to form a larger convective 114

system. MCS is defined by the convective cloud cluster, which has to meet some criteria as 115

described in Table 2. The detailed description of the GTG algorithm can be found in[23] 116

[24]. 117

118

Table 2. Criteria of MCS defined in this study

Physical Characteristics

(BT10.4) 243 K
Size 10,000 km2

Duration Size and temperature definition must be met
for a period of 3 hours

Initiation Size and temperature definition are first
satisfied

Termination Size and temperature definition are no longer
satisfied

Mature Minimum mean of cloud temperature
definition must be met

2.5. HYSPLIT Model and Backward Trajectories 119

The HYSPLIT model version 5.1 developed by Air Resources Laboratory (ARL), The 120

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [26,27] is used to calculate 121

backward trajectories of moisture and its complex transport. This model combines a hybrid 122

of Lagrangian and Eulerian methodology. However, because in this study we tracked a 123

moving air parcel by considering the advection calculations, so we only applied the La- 124

grangian model. We track the moisture source and transport that lead to high precipitation 125

amounts over Semarang during the flood event on 5-6 February 2021. This Lagrangian 126

approach considers advection calculation as the trajectory of the parcel air moving from the 127

initial place. The trajectory is determined by the calculation of the new position at a time 128

step (t+ ∆ t) as a result of wind advection. The change in the position air parcel vector with 129

time is calculated from the average velocity vectors at their initial and first-guess positions 130

[28]. 131

132

We run the model for 35 different locations in Semarang (between 6.89-7.49◦S and 133

110.22-110.62◦E) at two peaks of precipitation events during the Semarang flood; the first 134

peak is at 5 February 2021 at 21Z and the second peak is at 6 February 2021 at 00Z. We 135

run the model to generate 72 hours backwards trajectories. Furthermore, to better un- 136

derstand the source of the moisture transport as a function of height, we run the model 137

on three different atmospheric layers; (1) lower layer (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa, (2) middle 138

layer (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa and (3) the upper layer (100 < p < 700) hPa. As we will show 139

the letter in the "Result Section", the transport of moisture that causes heavy rainfall over 140

Semarang are driven by the different phenomenon that is dominant at certain atmospheric 141
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layers. 142

143

2.6. Water Vapor Transport and Moisture Flux convergence 144

The integrated vertical water vapour transport (IVT) and vertically integrated moisture 145

flux convergence (VIMFC) are calculated for the three different atmospheric layers (lower 146

layer (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa, middle layer (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa and upper layer (100 < p < 147

700)hPa) using these following equations [17,18,29]: 148

IVT =

[(
1
g

∫ a

b
qu dp

)2
+

(
1
g

∫ a

b
qv dp

)2
]1/2

, (1)

149

150

VIMFC =
−1
g

∫ a

b

(
∂uq
∂x

+
∂vq
∂y

)
dp, (2)

where u and v represent zonal and meridional wind velocity (m/s), q is specific humidity 151

(g/kg), p is pressure (Pa), a is the upper limit of each layer, and b is bottom limit of each 152

layer. 153

2.7. CENS and CS Indices 154

The Cross equatorial northerly surge (CENS) index is defined as an area-averaged of 155

near-surface level meridional wind magnitude over 105◦-115◦E and 0◦-5◦S Hattori et al. [30]. 156

The active phase of CENS is signified by its value exceeding 5 m/s, indicating strengthen- 157

ing northerly flow over the Java Sea. Furthermore, cold surge (CS) is defined as an areal 158

averaged of meridional wind at 925 hPa between 110◦–117.5◦E, 15◦N exceeding 8 m/s [31]. 159

160

3. Results 161

3.1. Characteristics of Extreme Rainfall 162

On February 5, 2021, prolonged heavy rainfall occurred in Semarang from 16Z to 00Z. 163

The highest mean rainfall intensity was recorded at 21Z of up to 48 mm.hr−1 (averaged 164

over 3 rain gauge stations) and followed by the second peak up to 32 mm.hr−1 at 00Z on 6 165

February 2021 (Figure 2). Heavy rains continue until 06Z and start to decrease thereafter. 166

The total amount of precipitation from 16Z 5 February to 06Z 6 February reaches up to 218 167

mm.hr−1, which meets the definition of extreme rainfall by BMKG, where the accumulated 168

rainfall is more than 150 mm within a 24-hour period. 169

14Z 16Z 18Z 20Z 22Z 00Z 02Z 04Z 06Z
0

10

20

30

40
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80

m
m

 h
ou
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¹
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200

m
m

Hourly Rainfall
Accumulated Rainfall

Figure 2. Time series of hourly rainfall averaged from 3 rain gauge stations. The vertical line indicate
with a standard deviation and the contour line indicates accumulated precipitation from 00Z 5
February to 07Z 6 February 2021.
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3.2. Evolution of Mesoscale Convective System (MCS) 170

Figure 3 shows the three-hourly evolution of MCS during the period of heavy rainfall 171

(see Supplementary Figure S1 for a hourly evolution of MCS). Two MCSs were identified 172

prior to and during the occurrence of heavy rainfall, which triggered the flood event in 173

Semarang on 6 February 2021. The first MCS was developed over the southern coast of 174

Sumatra and initiated at 13Z on 5 February 2021. The size of this cloud cluster is 8,704 175

km2 and grew steadily until reached a size of 23,552 km2 after two hours (Figure 3b). The 176

second MCS develops over the western area of Semarang at 18Z on 5 February 2021. While 177

the first MCS propagate eastward towards Semarang, the second MCS grows and becomes 178

more mature, resulting in heavy precipitation over the region at 21Z on 5 February 2021 179

(Figure 3c). Therefore, the first peak of rainfall in Semarang is associated with the local 180

development of the second MCS (Figure 3d). At 00Z on 6 February 2021, the second MCS 181

eventually merges with the first MCS after three hours (Figure 3e), resulting in one deep 182

MCS. This MCS in its mature stage is responsible for the increased precipitation at 00Z on 6 183

February 2021, marking the second peak of precipitation. Thereafter the MCS gradually 184

dissipates, followed by decreasing in rainfall intensity. In general, the spatial evolution of 185

rain rates from GSMaP is consistent with the development of MCSs, suggesting that they 186

play an important role in the formation of extreme rainfall over the region. 187

[K]

Figure 3. Three-hourly evolution of the MCS (K, shaded) from Himawari-8 satellite superimposed
with rainfall rate from GSMaP (mm.hr−1, contour) for the period of 5 February at 12Z to 6 February
2021 at 12Z. The location of Semarang is denoted by a red star.

3.3. Moisture Sources and Transport for Extreme Precipitation 188

Our results so far indicate that two MCS initially identified the southern coast of 189

Sumatra and the western area of Semarang (Figure 3) is responsible for the extreme rainfall 190

over Semarang. Previous studies show that initiation and development of MCS that result 191

in heavy precipitation are associated with higher moisture supply [32]. Here, we analyse 192

the moisture supply that supports the development of these MCSs for the period of 72-h 193

prior to the peaks of precipitation. 194

To determine the sources of moisture for the devastating precipitation event in Se- 195

marang in early February 2021, moisture transport is tracked back using a Lagrangian 196

approach with HYSPLIT model at the two rainfall peaks (i.e., 21Z on 5 February 2021 and 197

00Z on 6 February 2021). In general, the moisture transport towards the flooding region 198

can be grouped into three clusters: the bottom/near surface layer (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa, 199

the middle layer (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa, and the upper layer (100 < p < 700) hPa. Figure 4 200
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shows the backward trajectories of moisture calculated for each layer defined above. In 201

the upper layer, the moisture transport over Semarang is mostly dominated by the zonal 202

transport originating from the Indian Ocean (Figure 4a-b). In the middle layer, enhanced 203

moisture over Semarang is a combination of the meridional transport from the South China 204

Sea and the zonal transport from the Indian Ocean (Fig. 4c-d). Tracking over the bottom 205

layer indicates that moisture is transported from the South China Sea towards Semarang 206

(Figure 4e-f). In particular, the specific humidity (Q) along pathways is considerably higher 207

(around 16-18 gr/kg) over the MCS formation location (Figures 4e,f). Moreover, moisture 208

content over the middle and upper layers is quite comparable. 209

210

Q(g/kg)

0 - 2
2 - 4
4 - 6
6 - 8
8 - 10
10 - 12
12 - 14
14 - 16
16 - 18
18 - 20

a) Q(g/kg) trackings at (100<p<700)hPa, (21Z,05-02-2021) b) Q(g/kg) trackings at (100<p<700)hPa, (00Z,06-02-2021)

c) Q(g/kg) trackings at (700≤p<850)hPa, (21Z,05-02-2021)

e) Q(g/kg) trackings at (850≤p≤1000)hPa, (21Z,05-02-2021)

d) Q(g/kg) trackings at (700≤p<850)hPa, (00Z,06-02-2021)

f) Q(g/kg) trackings at (850≤p≤1000)hPa, (00Z,06-02-2021)

Figure 4. Characteristics of moisture transport prior to and during the period of maximum precip-
itation events in Semarang. The 72-hr backward moisture trajectories (lines) of the two peaks of
precipitation events: (a, c, e) 21Z 05 February 2021 and (b, d, f) 00Z 06 February 2021 are shown
at the three different layers: (a)-(b) (100 < p < 700) hPa, (c)-(d) (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa, and (e)-(f)
(850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa. Colors on the pathways indicate the average specific humidity of air parcels
along the trajectories (g/kg).

The results of the trajectory analysis above are consistent with the Eulerian approach 211

based on IVT analysis. Figure 5 shows the time-integrated IVT for 72-h prior to the period 212

of maximum precipitation events at these three layers. it is evident that the water vapour is 213

more abundant in the bottom layer than in the other two layers. In this layer, the highest 214

moisture content (more than 700 10−5 kg.m−1 in three days) can be found over oceans 215

around Java Island and over the South China Sea (Fig. 5e,f). Moreover, moisture content 216

over the middle and upper layers is quite comparable, with the highest moisture trans- 217

port (400-600 10−5 kg.m−1 within 3 days) over Java Island and its surroundings (Figs. 5a-d). 218

219
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Figure 5. Time-integrated IVT for 72-h prior to the period of maximum precipitation events: (a, c, e)
21Z 02 to 21Z 05 February 2021 and (b, d, f) 00Z 03 - 00Z 06 February 2021 over three different layers:
(a)-(b) (100 < p < 700) hPa, (c)-(d) (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa, and (e)-(f) (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa.

The enhanced moisture transport can lead to an increase in precipitation because of 220

the convergence of the moisture flux [17,18]. Figure 6 shows the hourly time evolution 221

of the vertically integrated moisture flux convergence (VIMFC) over Semarang, similar 222

to Figure 2. It is evident that the time evolution of precipitation during the period of 223

heavy rainfall over Semarang (Fig. 2) can be explained by the time evolution of VIMFC. 224

This suggests that the enhanced moisture transport towards Semarang leads to increased 225

precipitation through the convergence of the moisture fluxes (Fig. 6a). Furthermore, by 226

decomposing the VIMFC into three layers, it is evident that the first peak of rainfall (21Z, 5 227

February 2021) is mainly attributed to the enhanced VIMFC on the bottom layer (Fig. 6b), 228

while the second rainfall peak (00Z, 06 February 2021) is dominated by the moisture in the 229

middle layer (Fig. 6b). 230
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a)

b) 

Figure 6. Hourly time evolution of the vertically integrated moisture flux convergence (VIMFC, 10-5

kg.m-2.s-1) over the Greater Semarang area calculated for (a) the total atmospheric columns with its
standard deviation, and (b) the three layers defined in the study i.e. upper-layer (100 < p < 700) hPa;
middle-layer (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa; and bottom-layer (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa during 15Z 5 February
2021 – 03Z 6 February 2021

Our results above indicate that zonal (eastward) and meridional (southward) trans- 231

port of moisture towards Semarang play important role in the development MCS and the 232

extreme rainfall (Fig. 4 and 5). It is also shown that enhanced moisture transport can lead 233

to an increase in precipitation because of the convergence of the moisture/water vapour 234

fluxes (Fig. 6). The question now is what the mechanisms driving of such transport. As 235

seen in Fig. ( 4e,f) and (Figure 5e,f), the cross-equatorial moisture transport is detected 236

at the bottom and middle layers from both trajectory and IVT analysis. This near surface 237

meridional transport of moisture is consistent with the strong northerly moisture trans- 238

ported from the South China Sea towards the northern part of Java Island (vector in Figure 239

5e,f). Several studies have shown that moisture transported from this area contributes 240

to the enhancement of rainfall over the northern part of Java Island [30,33], which is cor- 241

related with CENS and CS. Therefore the northerly moisture transport in the Semarang 242

flood is suspected to be associated with CENS (see subsection 3.4.1 for further discussion). 243

Furthermore, the zonal moisture transport is also responsible for the additional moisture 244

supply. The moisture is advected from the Indian Ocean at the middle and upper layers 245

of Semarang (Figure 4a-d). The zonal transport of moisture is suspected to be associated 246

with zonal circulation associated with the active phase of La-Nina and tropical depression 247

(TD) due to TC formation over the North of Australia (see subsection 3.4.2 for further 248

discussion). 249

250
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3.4. Large-Scale Atmospheric Circulation Responsible for Extreme Precipitation 251

In this section, we will investigate the mechanisms responsible for driving of such 252

zonal and meridional moisture transport towards Semarang. Here, we focus on the role 253

of large-scale atmospheric drivers such as CENS, low-frequency variability, and synoptic 254

activity during the period of the extreme rainfall. 255

3.4.1. The Role of Cross Equatorial Northerly Surge (CENS) 256

Figure 7 shows the time evolution of CENS from 12Z 2 February to 03Z 7 February 257

2021. It is evident that a strong and persistent CENS has started on 21Z 2 February 2021 258

with the amplitude between -7 m/s to -5 m/s. The occurrence of the CENS is preceded by 259

CS due to the cold temperature over the South China Sea (see later in Fig. 9). This indicates 260

that the strengthening of the near surface meridional wind (at 925 hPa) from the South 261

China Sea all the way to Semarang is associated with CENS. On 21Z 5 February 2021, CENS 262

reaches its maximum strength and the rainfall reached the first and second of peaks rainfall 263

intensity. Although the prevailing monsoon wind pattern is already formed prior to the 264

extreme rainfall event, however, its strength is relatively weak and has not yet reached the 265

northern coast of Central Java. Therefore, the strong northerly moisture transported from 266

the South China Sea towards the northern part of Java Island (as shown in the bottom and 267

middle layers of moisture transports/trajectories in Figs. 5 and 6 ) is associated with strong 268

and persistent CENS. 269
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Figure 7. (a) Time series of cross equatorial northerly surge (CENS) (blue line) and cold surge (CS)
(red line), the horizontal dash line indicates the threshold of an activated mode of CENS and CS. (b)
Time-latitude of 925 hPa horizontal wind magnitude and direction (arrows), contour-fill represent
of meridional wind and the dotted line shows the value of 5 m/s, the red line marked latitude of
Semarang coastline, the vertical yellow line marked of rainfall peaks. Both a) and b) x-axis are span
from 12Z 2 February to 03Z 7 February 2021.
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3.4.2. The Role of Low-Frequency Variability and Tropical Depression 270

To understand the mechanisms that drive the zonal (eastward) transport of moisture 271

towards Semarang prior to and during the extreme events, we analyze the daily evolution 272

of zonal wind anomaly (color shading) and total wind anomaly (vectors) at 850 hPa. We 273

decompose the wind anomalies into the contribution of MJO, low-frequency variability 274

(>120 days) and the residual. It is evident that during the period of extreme precipitation, 275

MJO does not contribute significantly to the zonal component of the wind (see vectors and 276

color shading in Figs. 8a,d. 277

On the other hand, low-frequency variability has a greater contribution to strength- 278

ening the westerly wind in the Java Island and area around Semarang (Figs. 8b,e). The 279

active La-Nina causes a stronger zonal wind circulation especially over the southern part of 280

the maritime continent region due to the formation of the warm pool over the West Pacific 281

(see also Fig. 9a). The water vapour content transported by this westerly wind explains 282

the source of moisture from the Indian Ocean heading to the Semarang. In addition, the 283

low-frequency variability also plays a role in strengthening the north-westerly flow that 284

brings moisture towards Semarang. 285

Another driving factor that supports the zonal transport of moisture from the Indian 286

Ocean heading to the Semarang is the zonal circulation driven by synoptic activity asso- 287

ciated with the tropical depression over the North of Australia. It can be seen that the 288

residual anomaly in Fig. 8 is mainly associated with this phenomenon with a time scale 289

of less than 30 days (Figs. 8c,f). This tropical depression associated with the formation 290

of tropical cyclone, causes a fairly strong air pressure gradient and attracts the moisture 291

flowing from the west to the east. 292
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Figure 8. Daily evolution of 850 hPa zonal wind (color shading) and total wind anomalies (vector)
anomalies during the Semarang flood event. Wind anomalies filtered for (a) Madden–Julian oscillation
(MJO), (b) the low-frequency oscillation (> 120 days), and (c) residuals (total - (MJO+low frequency)).
Note that the amplitude used for the residuals is different 5from MJO and low-frequency variability.

Finally, the influence of the CENS, low-frequency variability, and tropical depression 293

on the moisture transports is consistent with the background SST condition during the 294

period of extreme rainfall in Semarang (Fig. 9a). Colder SST anomalies were observed 295

in the South China Sea region lower to -2◦C and the Indian Ocean region to the west 296

of Java Island lower to -1◦C. Meanwhile, positive anomalies are seen in the seas of the 297

Maritime Continent to the east and in the south of Java, with an anomaly of 2◦C spreading 298

extensively. The meridional SST gradient between the South China Sea region and Java 299

drive the development of CENS. On the other hands, the zonal SST gradient between the 300

Indian Ocean and West Pacific warm pool drive the zonal circulation associated with low- 301

frequency variability (La-Nina). In addition, the formation of tropical depression over the 302

North of Australia is consistent with the high positive potential vorticity and low-pressure 303
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anomalies (Fig. 9b). This low-pressure system associated with the tropical depression is 304

also likely responsible to strengthen zonal wind from the Indian Ocean towards Semarang. 305
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Figure 9. (a) SST anomalies superimposed with 850 hPa horizontal wind anomalies (vectors) averaged
from 4 to 6 February 2021. (b) 850 hPa potential vorticity (PV) anomalies superimposed with mean
sea level pressure anomalies averaged from 4 to 6 February 2021.

4. Conclusion and Discussion 306

This study investigates the mechanisms driving the extreme precipitation events 307

produced by two MCSs during the devastating flood event in Semarang on 5–6 February 308

2021, using ERA5 reanalysis, satellite data, and in-situ data. The key findings of our results 309

can be summarized as follow: 310

• There are three large-scale meteorological drivers that contribute to the flooding event 311

triggered by the extreme rainfall over Semarang, namely, CENS, low-frequency vari- 312

ability associated with La-Nina, and tropical depression over the North of Australia. 313

• A strong and persistent CENS prior to and during the extreme event contribute 314

significantly to the deep convection over the Semarang. CENS drives the meridional 315

(southward) low-level transport of moist air from the South China Sea towards the 316

northern part of Java Island, supporting the development of the two MCSs that 317

produces extreme precipitation over Semarang. 318

• Low-frequency variability associated with La Nina and the synoptic activity associ- 319

ated with the tropical depression together contribute to development of the zonal 320

propagation of MCS and the enhanced moisture over Semarang. Both of them play 321

an important role in the eastward transport of moist air from the Indian Ocean to 322

Semarang. 323

The main results above can be also summarized in a conceptual diagram in Figure 10. 324

The diagram illustrates that the influence of CENS is dominant at the bottom/near surface 325

layer (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa and partly at the middle layer (700 ≤ p < 850) hPa. The effects 326

of La Nina transport moisture from the Indian Ocean to Semarang is mainly in the upper 327

layer (100 < p < 700) hPa. In addition, a low pressure located in the north of Australia 328
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associated with a tropical depression strengthens the westerly winds to supply the moisture 329

in the MCS development over the region. 330

Figure 10. A schematic diagram of large-scale meteorological drivers behind extreme precipitation
during the Semarang Flood Event, 5 - 6 February 2021 at (a) (100 < p < 700) hPa, (b) (700 ≤ p < 850)
hPa, and (c) (850 ≤ p ≤ 1000) hPa.

Previous studies have revealed that CENS is a prominent feature in the MCS develop- 331

ment over the tropical region and enhances the convective activities over the Java Sea and 332

the northern part of Java Island [25,30]. However, it is not yet known to what extent CENS 333

can exert its influence further to the east of the north coast of Java Island. Since the north 334

coast of Central Java is located slightly further south than the north coast of West Java, there 335

must be very strong and persistent northerly winds to have significant influence on Central 336

Java. This is the case here for the extreme rainfall in Semarang, in which northerly winds 337

are observed in a very strong and persistently condition of up to 3 days in the Java Sea 338

before the event takes place. In addition, in this particular flooding case, both westerly and 339

northerly winds persistently transport the moisture from the Indian Ocean and the South 340

China Sea and altogether creating favorable deep convective environment for development 341

of MCSs and hence, extreme rainfall over the region. 342

This is the first study to demonstrate the role of large-scale meteorological drivers 343

for the extreme precipitation that caused the widespread flooding in Semarang on 5-6 344

February 2021. It is possible that other roles of large-scale atmospheric phenomena can also 345

initiate the occurrences of extreme precipitation in other major flood cases in Semarang, 346

such as Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) [34,35] and equatorial waves [16–18,36], though they 347

are not the case in our case study. In addition, the unique interaction between those 348

atmospheric variability and local effects or topography and ocean could also affect the 349

extreme precipitation. 350

Overall, our study suggests that the intensive low-level wind induced by CENS and 351

the westerly flow modulated by the La Nina circulation and tropical depression are the 352

main meteorological factors that produced unusual heavy rainfall during the flood event in 353

Semarang on 5-6 February 2021. The result of this study would improve our understanding 354
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of the atmospheric driving mechanisms of extreme precipitation, especially in Semarang, 355

Central Java, Indonesia. 356
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